Analysis S1: Investigation of sustained and transient activity associated with the information cascade and levels-of-abstraction hypotheses.
The main text presents analyses of blocked activity associated with the information-cascade and levels-ofabstraction hypotheses. As the investigation of the adaptive context maintenance hypothesis illustrates, the current design allowed for the decomposition of these blocked responses into sustained and transient components. Because the information cascade and levels-of-abstraction hypotheses made no predictions regarding particular activation dynamics, the blocked contrasts were used to maximize statistical power. Nevertheless, the following sections present analyses of the decomposed sustained and transient responses.
Information Cascade Hypothesis
Analysis of the decomposed activity revealed that the blocked effects associated with the informationcascade hypothesis were carried by a combination of sustained and transient activity. Episodic control had an effect on only one ROI, via increased sustained activity [PMd; center of mass: -34, -7, 55; F (1,28)=3.87, p=0.06, η 
Levels of Abstraction Hypothesis
Analysis of the decomposed activity revealed that the blocked effects associated with the levels-ofabstraction hypothesis were carried by transient activity, as all areas demonstrating a blocked effect of abstraction (high vs. low) also demonstrated a corresponding transient increase [min F (1,28)=3.13, p=0.09, η 
